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 Hello lovely reader,

This is a little workbook to

accompany the book ‘Life Is Tough

But So Are You.’ It will help you

make sense of this tricky time and

slowly step you through it. You can

and will get through this, and this

little booklet will be by your side

cheering you on!

Love Briony B xx



 Brain dump of all 
the things in my 
mind right now:

 

Day by day, Breath by
Breath, Step by Step
We don’t need to do all the things right now. We’re just going
to focus on a few. Here you can brain dump everything that is
on your mind. Then circle the three most urgent or important.
Just focus on those. Everything else is going to wait its turn.

My top 3 
priorities 
right now

 
1

2

3



 

Good days
are comin

g



Assemble your A-Team

Professional Guidance

There are so many online and
community support groups these
days! You just need to find the best
one for you and who you’re more
comfortable connecting with.

Who are the most important
people in your world?

Who do you need around
you right now?

 
Who might you need

to see less of?

It can feel daunting to reach out for
professional help but it's not a sign of
weakness it's a sign of strength. Like a PT for
your beautiful mind. 

Do you think you could benefit
from speaking with professional

who has helped many others
navigate what you’re going 

through right now?

Support Groups

Who is in your A-team? Write down
their names (and contact details) on 
a note on your phone or in your diary.

Do you feel like you have the support you need?

What else would make you feel secure
and happy right now?

Are there any other services youneed to
connect with? Can youask someone in your

A-team to help with that?



Studies show that people who
are more grateful experience
less depression and are more
resilient following traumatic
events.

This will make you more
resilient

Every night, ask yourself, ‘What three
things am I grateful for today?’ Every
morning when you wake up, try some
grateful stretches. Move your body and
start to wake it up while you think,
‘What am I grateful for in my life?’

List what you're 
grateful for today: (Do a big brain dump of

everything you’re feeling
super grateful for in your
life, be they big or small!) 

Other things I'm
grateful for 

MY GRATEFUL LIST



Create the movie trailer
of your life

SCENES FOR YOUR LIFE MOVIE 
› BEAUTIFUL MEMORIES OF THOSE YOU LOVE 

› THINGS YOU’VE DONE WITH PEOPLE YOU 
  REALLY LOVE 

› BIG ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

› NICE THINGS PEOPLE HAVE DONE FOR YOU 

› MOMENTS YOU’VE FELT TOTALLY EXHILARATED 

› YOUR FAVOURITE MEALS AND WHERE YOU’VE 
  HAD THEM 

› FALLING IN LOVE 

› TIME SPENT IN NATURE

› A TIME YOU FELT REALLY LOVED 

› YOUR BEST CHILDHOOD ACHIEVEMENT 

› A TIME YOU WERE MOST PROUD OF 
  YOURSELF 

› TRAVEL, CAMPING, ADVENTURES 

› BEAUTIFUL SIGHTS YOU’VE SEEN 

› WHEN YOU LAUGHED TILL IT HURT
 
› SOMETHING FUNNY A PET DID

We often get caught up on the shitty
parts of life, but what if you could take
a minute to relive all the incredible
things you’ve done so far? The
breathtaking moments that you still 
get goosebumps about. The
experiences that melt your heart 
and have you crying tears of joy. Use
the list below as a guide to creating 
the most kick-arse highlight reel that
supercharges your gratitude!

Now get edit
ing..

Can you create a
trailer of your life 

and replay it weekly? 
 

Take a moment
to relive the most

amazing memories 
of your life. 



Rest,
don't
quit.



Write down ten of your favourite 
things in the world to do. What would
the perfect day of recharging look like
for you?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Treat your body  
like a Ferrari

Make sure you’re giving your machine
what it needs to hum along beautifully.

“Don’t wait for 
a total breakdown 

before you act.”

Is your engine firing on all cylinders right now?
What could you change to look after yourself better?

Charge 
your
batteries 
first
Get clear on what
charges and what
drains you. This will
be the first step to
taking control of
your energy.



You get to decide
what energy is allowed
around you.



By nature, we’re people pleasers.
That’s just a fact. However,  it’s
important to remember; 

You don't owe 
anyone anything

N and
ends
with O

When you learn to start saying “No!” (politely) to the things that
don’t ignite your soul, watch how much better you’ll feel! You’ll be
able to give more of yourself to the situations and people that
mean the most to you. Learn to do this ASAP, and thank me later.

When was the last time you said yes when you meant
NO! What do need to say no to in the future?



Sleep
your way
to the top
 ....of your 
   best life!

Getting enough rest and
uninterrupted deep sleep 
is amazing for every cell of
your body! Without it, we
can’t function properly. We
lose motivation. We damage
our bodies from the inside
without even realising it. Do
yourself a favour and vow to
regularly give yourself the 
gift of blissful sleep— I
promise you’ll feel less like a
zombie and more like the 
best version of yourself.

Try to find a time each
morning and night that

you could commit to
meditating. Start small
with just a few minutes

and build up

Write down something
you can start today

to sleep eaZZZy.



Don't give away
any of your
precious energy 
to those who 
don't deserve it.



The end... and the

start of the next

chapter. 

 

You've got this!

Lots of love,
Briony B xx


